Get your Pennsylvania Class A CDL license in six weeks!

CCAC now offers training for a Pennsylvania Class A Commercial Driver’s License (CDL). Classes meet at CCAC’s Boyce Campus and at the Washington County Center.

CCAC’s curriculum prepares students to take the CDL Class A knowledge, skills and road tests. The knowledge test covers general knowledge, combination vehicle, air brake, hazardous materials, tankers and double-triples. The skills test requires performing a pre-trip inspection and various backing and parking maneuvers. The road test consists of driving a predetermined route.

The curriculum also covers:

- Department of Transportation (DOT) & Hours of Service regulations
- Map reading & trip planning
- Shifting techniques
- Industry terminology & career opportunities

Before taking the CDL Class A course, students must successfully complete the CDL Class A prerequisite course (Part 1) and also pass a DOT physical and drug screen.

Classes begin monthly. For more information, email dmarkham@ccac.edu or call 412.788.7507.